It's time to think about the local elections (Ma'.:],

2007)

As Sue Reed, the Nailsworth Town Mayor says: 'If you want to make changes and
contribute towards your local community then stand for election. Now is a really good
time to get involved because we need to plan for a changing future.' Anyone over 18 is
eligible to stand. It's a lot of work with no pay and almost certainly a lot of criticism but
it is possible to make a small but significant
difference.
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We didn 'tthink this needed a caption unless
it was 'Knoll' your onions'

Fair Trade and food miles,
and our three local markets;
this month we're thinking
about 'Keeping it Local', as
our

slogan has it.

S M PluRlbing
Services
BURST PIPES
• RADIATOR LEAKS
• MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
KITCH EN, BATHROOM & SHOWER INSTALLATION
• A ll your plumbing needs
•

•

Call Shane on 07895 049 875
or visit www.smplumbing.co.uk
Com etitive , Reliable' Qualified No call out char
A free monthly community paper for the parish of Nails worth
Tel/Fax: 01453 832619 www.nailsworthnews.co.uk
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Community News

Over 150 independently produced ciders & perries,
7 Cider Selections + 20 litre scrumpy boxes

Cheering news for SAD sufferers

Warehouse Open every Saturday, lOom - 4pm

Wilminton Day Centre in London Road, Stroud is a day

U nt 2 StroLtd Enterprise Centre,
Bath Road. Tel: 01453 835634
Ijjww.cldersto@.cOITl

centre for people with severe and enduring mental health

problems. It has 75 clients who range in age from 18 to 82
ears nd co

e from a 20-mile radius of the town,

Fairt' rade F0rtnlght
'

mcludmg NaIlsworth.

ciderstore

/) 007(26th Feb-l l t h Mar)

This year's theme is 'Change Today - Choose Fairtrade'
Many of these people are severely af ected by the gloom of
and it has become increasingly easy to do this, with over
.
.
the wmter mon hs or Seasonal Affective Dls?rder (SAD) . A
2000 products available from tea and coffee to fruit
.
new therapy usmg lIght boxes can help cons iderably to
juice from mangoes and bananas to coconuts - from T
_

_

Shirts and party dresses to shoes and socks, and from
greetings cards and jewellery to footballs and
basketballs! (See www.fairtrade.org.uk for more details).
The aim, as always, is to promote Fairtrade products and
to raise awareness of the issues surrounding trade justice.
Nailsworth was the first town in the South West to

achieve Fairtrade Town status (in 2002). The Steering
Group now runs Coffee Mornings on the fourth Saturday

of every month, to coincide with the Farmers' Market.
t
The next one is on Saturday 24 h March, 10- 12 a.m. in
--.,..-�al the Mortimer Room. Why not pop in after your
shopping for a delicious cup of fresh Fairtrade coffee (or
tea, or hot chocolate, or juice) and a biscuit? There's
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Robert s (Slad Road Co-op lI1anagel), Richard (client), Front roH', Terry

'

a Iways pI enty

0f

informati 0n about fa ir trade issues to

browse, and lots of friendly of people to chat with.

(client) and Pall1 (client) with the light boxes.

If you'd like to know any more about fair trade, or
would be interested in getting involved with the Steering

combat the depression which this condition can cause.

group - please contact Sue Nicholson on 832734.

Two light therapy boxes have been bought with a Co

operative Community Dividend grant of £420 from The

Keep Your Post Offices!

Midcounties Co-operative made to Glos Association for

Caroline Curtis of Forest Green Post Office and shop

Mental Health.

reminds us that all post offices are still under threat.

"Up to 60 per cent of our clients are affected by SAD and

Although some services have been attacked, do

research has shown that using light boxes can considerably

remember that you can still pay all your household bills

improve the condition," says Sue Tomlinson manager at

like gas, electricity, etc. using cheque, cash or debit card

Wilminton. "We'll set up the boxes in the lounge and just

over the post office counter. As we've said before,

by being in the same room our clients will be able to benefit unoriginally, 'use it or lose it'!
from the light therapy.
The Midcounties Co-operative has been named as the UK's
third most generous retailer in a national report.

Sheep may safel graze?
Does anyone know anything about progress on the Smitr
Field?

01865 265235. Visit www.midcounties.coop

It was home for some sheep quite recently.

D StroudAlarms

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES L TD
NAILSWORTH EST 1980
PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN
SERVICE

Specialists in Modem & Traditional Water Features
* Decking & Pergolas
• Driveways
* Garden Lig ting
• Competitive Prices
h
• Video Library
• Planting & Lawns
• Low maintenance Gardens
• Free Estimates
*

Tel: 0145 3832576

Mob: 07887841076

Brentmoor HOllse. Newmarket Rd,

Nailsworth. Glos.

GL6 ODQ

Visit Our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highlield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the

A38
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Stephen Earle'j writes

"The grass is always greener on the other side"
e have just returned from a wonderful holiday in

RCPUOiOIYS CSHAPiIYG P UlYiIYG 1HiIYIYiIYG tCLLiIYG MUt(
5H U wO /( CPGC WiMMilYG PtAIY1iIYG S1UMP CMOVAt

ustralia visiting one of our daughters, her husband
nd our 8 month old grandson who are living (but not

A PY ROW

permanently, we hope!!) in Sydney.
We did so much while we were there. We visited
various wonderful beaches, walked the

badminton [wines]

arbour bridge (over the top!) and spent two nights in
he Blue Mountains. We even went to the cricket in
Sydney and saw England beat Australia - the
eginning of their winning run to the finals of the one
day tournament.

OH)3 8]))16 07970 71)7)7
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A wine merchant.... with a difference!

Unlike most wine stockiSts, we simply do not accept average wines. We
look for wines rated highly by experienced tasters. We taste every wine
ourselves before deciding whether to buy it.
With each new vintage, we re-taste our wines to test their quality.
10% off your first order - Free delivery (orders over (60)

And we came back with some tropical disease they

T: 01454 219091 E:

mike@badmintonwines.co.uk W: www.badmintonwines.co.uk

Criticany-acclaimed wines· Free deliHry

call "jetlag"!
I've never quite worked out the time difference -

•

Girl se-rvke- 10% DISCOUNT WITH YOUR FIRST

whenever we ring we always ask "What time is it

Christoph on Compost

there?" - and nor could my body when we returned!

Today, a week after my wife's 40th

An impressive country (I never realised just how vast

birthday and a week before St.

it is!) with a wonderful climate (what snow?!) and

Valentine's Day, the frostiest morning

vel)' friendly, helpful people, but our abiding and

yet, with the trees glistening white in

treasured memories will be of time spent with our

the morning sun, I thought 'What

grandson and his mum and dad.

better day to meet the

As we returned home, we read of the UNICEF report

worms!'

that has found that family breakdown, drink, drugs,
teenage sex and fear of violence have left British
children the worst off amongst the world's 21 richest

?';:! .'

,,-'i}.

I was in for a surprise. All my boxes were bursting; the egg
carton, the kitchen box, the outdoor bucket and another tall
bucket I'd layered with kitchen scraps and leaves to give my

nations. It concludes that children tend to flourish best

compost bin a three week rest before turning. I carried them

when they have two parents! This, combined with

all down to the apple tree, shook the bin free from the ground

news of the shootings in London has resulted in some

and created a space for it, three feet away.

saying that the only answer is to return to and

The steam billowed from the rich worm-writhing mixture.

reinforce our traditional family structures - not an

What a sight! And with only a pleasant smell! I must be

easy task but surely one worth pursuing.

doing something right. It felt as though I'd never seen such

Yet it is so good to come home to our lovely

life force. Red worms and tiny white worms were wriggling

Nailsworth and this little corner of the world that

and squirming with complete abandon! I wished my son was

offers so much. We may not have the weather

home from kindergarten. But then again, he would have

(although sunshine every day does get boring!) or

wanted them all for himself and I wasn't ready to share them

beaches, but our town is friendly and I am always

just yet.

impressed by the politeness and enthusiasm of the

A big clump of the good earth, lifted up by the wriggling

children when I visit our schools.

mass, nearly fell from the sandcastle shape. I forked it into

The scenery here can be as breathtaking as anywhere

the now empty bin and began layering the top half of the

in the world. Enjoy it as Spring comes and let us all do compost with beech leaves and some grass cuttings. Worms!
Worms! Worms! I filled the bin to the brim knowing that
our bit to make this the best place in the world by
helping and caring for each other and suppOliing those soon it would settle to half that height. The rest I will leave
for a month and then spread it on the vegetable patch.
who need it. There really is no place like home.

: , '.
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johnstonwolsh II
interiordesign I
Interior design specialists offering a personal
service to maximise the potential of your home
ConSUltation, painting and decorating, specialist

paint effects, curtains, blinds, soft furn ish i ngs,
styling and project co-ordination.

home

Creative design with a flexible approach
lel: Carol Johnston 07976622145. Carol Walsh 01452 812883
www.johnstonwalsh.co.uk. ernail: info@johnstonwalsh.co.uk
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PLUS REAL BOOKS!
Market Street Nailsworth
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Focus on Youth

Cbris Raymond Head of Nailsworth

11

Primary, writes
When you are looking for ways of advertising your
school as a great place for children, you comment on a
variety of factors: academic standards, development of
the Arts and sporting excellence, social skills, etc.
The article below, that I would like to share with you, is
taken from my latest newsletter and highlights my
thoughts on what was a truly amazing event at our
school on February

7t\

9 h.
8th and t

Traditional Egyptian Dance
i<AOS SHAROI with LiZ(1 Wedgwood

Youthfulness, health, confidence, coordination.
A beautiful dance for all women of all ages.
CLASSES IN NAILSWORTH: Wed 7.30-9pm Friends Meeting
House & Thurs 10.30am-12 in the Town Hall.
Free Trial Class! Tel: 01453 860025 www.LizaWedgewood-Dance.com

Alison Glossop writes
Food miles
An awful lot of food travels an awful long way before it
finally reaches our mouths. The term 'food miles' is used
to describe the total distance in miles the food item is

'Anyone who doubted whether the Performance Drama

transpOlted from field to plate. It's quite interesting that

Club could put on another show as good as 'Joseph'

whether it's New Zealand lamb, or apples from the USA,

were left in no doubt after Friday when they saw our

a lot of food is being transported from overseas when

production of' Jesus Christ Superstar'

quite often it's possible to produce it here in the UK.

Visitors' descriptions included "fantastic", "amazing"

Food doesn't have to travel from an overseas location to

and "incredible talent". And

clock up the mileage. Even within the UK itself,

there were more. It was a

food can travel around all over the place before

powerful, dramatic

it's on supermarket shelves. For example, beef

production that was

from cattle reared in Kidwelly in South Wales,

challenging for the children

even if it is bought in South Wales, may have
travelled up to 500 miles. It will have travelled

and a bold step to take for
the club. But what a result!

to NOlth Wales for slaughter, back down to

Over £300 was collected in

South Wales for processing and packaging, on

donations at the end which

will go towards lighting and

I

resources for the next
production. On every night a standing ovation was given
for a show that, you could have been forgiven for
previously thinking, should only be for adults. Not any
more.

nTnPI·<T1I1

to a regional distribution centre in Gloucester
and then to the shop!
A way to reduce'food miles' in order to protect

our environment from the threat of climate change and to
try and reduce carbon emissions, is to buy local produce.
Farmers' markets, such as our local one in Nailsworth,
don't use packing and distribution plants hundreds of

Catherine Hedges' brilliant adaptations and tailoring of

miles away, some of the stallholders are local, so the

the script and songs worked perfectly. And how

food doesn't need to travel so far. The majority of

everybody bought into it - the children, the parents, the

stallholders live just a few miles away, and when you buy

staff, the governors and the determined the 'Famous Five

direct from the grower, the fresh produce will have been

Ladies' as they became known. It is a shame that

harvested much more recently. Plus, a recent survey

copyright laws stopped us from selling DVDs because it

suggested that fresh fruit and vegetables from Farmers'

would have been nice to reach those who didn't get the

Markets in the South West are cheaper than the

opportunity to come. However, you had to be there to

equivalent product in the local supermarket.

soak up the atmosphere - one minute had you tapping
your feet and hands, and the next had you wiping your
eyes.
It was a performance the children will never forget and
one that will go down in history at Nailsworth Primary.
If you can make it to Grease in the Summer, I really

recommend that you come. Thank you to everybody who
contributed to the success of a truly remarkable show'.
I introduced this show by saying:
"I, as Head, will not let anything stand in the way of the
amazing enthusiasm and willingness to do things, for
free and for the love of this school".
I was referring to the five ladies who put this show
together: Catherine Hedges, Lisle Purchase, Chris
Fothergill, Sam Russell and Theresa Rosser. However, it
could so easily apply to a whole range of people at our
school.

You might not see me walking around with a bag full of
carrots and potatoes, but I enjoy eating them, knowing
they haven't travelled half way round the world just to
get to my plate.

AZZL�
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Unique, Themed,

for

11 year ollls.
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Margaret Smith, St Dominic's, writes

Rainbows, Brownies, Guides

This month we have had two very successful African

Well, the new year is certainly marching on and we are all

days. All the children had the opportunity to perform a

busy in our units.

dance and chant to the sound of the drum.

1st Nailsworth Rainbows raised over

£120 for

During March we will have a visit from the 'Life Bus'.

Leukaemia Research and are now working on their

This is a mobile classroom that is designed to give the

communications badge. They are going to be learning all

children a very positive and memorable experience,

about healthy eating and they're going to have a fun time

while helping them to develop the confidence and

at Nailsworth Primary School throwing water and paint

thinking skills needed to make informed health choices.

about!

These experiences will support our 'Healthy School'

2nd Nailsworth Brownies are having a murder mystery

status which is becoming embedded right across the

party and will be doing Mother's Day crafts.

school.

1st Nailsworth Guides are busy working on their show

Other exciting news is that our football team won the

'Songs from the Musicals'.

26th March in the Town Hall.
preliminary round of the Riddiford Cup and is through Tickets from Debbie Powell 832628.

to the final. Our netball team has also been experiencing All our packs are now full and we are still in desperate
success against other local teams so the dedication and

need of some adult help, so, if you have a few hours to

practice is beginning to be rewarded. It can be quite

spare or a skill that you can offer, please contact us.

difficult in a small school to build a team but it is very

Local Hero

exciting when it happens!
Sadly our Sa)sa evening had to be postponed because of
the snow so this has been rescheduled for Friday

2ih

Alistair Bidrnead

April. If anyone fancies learning a few steps and having
a fun evening please come along at 7pm.

who rebuilt the wall on the 'W'

18th.

We are also planning a Promise Auction on May

so skilfully and beautifully.

This will be primarily to raise funds for laptops for the
children but as always I am sure it will be an exciting

It's good to see such

evening with many bargains to be had! Further

craftsmanship in one so young!

information on either of these events can be obtained
from the school office.
With 'World Book Day' just around the corner, children
and staff will be dressing up as a character from a

TAXI

favourite book. It will be interesting to see if we have

COLlN MILLlN OF NAILSWORTH
TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE
Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

moved away from lots of 'Hany Potters' or whether this
is still a firm favourite. The school will also be running a
book fair during 'book week' which will provide an
oppOltunity for children and parents to browse and

07855 230482

purchase books. Even in this age of technology you still
can't beat 'curling up with a good book!'

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd

•
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A Dozen Good Reasons le> Choose

Seruicing 6 mOl Repairs

•

Clutches 6 Cam Belts

•

Heild Gaskets

•

Hudio Systems Fitted

•

Welding 6 Restoration work
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'Town Council Report from Town

Deborah Ford
Art Therapist

Ma'jor, CUr. Mrs Sue Reed

Psychological therapy and

self-exploration through the
use of art. Individual & group

We have four tiers of government, the Houses of

sessions.

Parliament, Gloucestershire County Council, Stroud
District Council and Nailsworth Town Council.

Art

The one item I wish to focus on this month is to highlight
the Town Council elections in May because they are
important to all of us and the quality of life in our town. So
this letter will read like a job description for any person

Tel: 01453 835684

info@artwor·ksspace.co.uk

Therapy

www.Clrtwol·ksspace.co.uk

The Editor writes
I've said before how much I detest anonymous letter
writers - especially when they are malicious and don't

living in Nailsworth over the age of 18 years who would

even get their facts right - but this month one came

like to represent the community, or would like to put

which did highlight something which should be known

something back into the community.

by the public, or at least those who might be affected.

At a local level a Parish or Town Council is important

It's enough to say that we thought we should draw

because it is a body which can support local initiatives and

attention to the OFSTED report on Nailsworth Town

ensure as far as possible that local needs are met. Your

Hall Day Nursery. It can be read on the OFSTED

present Town Council has worked hard over the last four

website. Just type OFSTED 101504 into Google. The

years to improve consultation and communication and to

Stroud News and Journal (21st. Feb) featured it on its

work in partnership with many organizations.

front page and it has reached national TV.

This May, Nailsworth Town Councillors will stand down
from their four years of office. Some of them may wish to
stand for re-election. A Town Councillor is a volunteer
d
who meets as part of the full council on the 3r Tuesday
evening each month (except August). Councillors belong
to at least two committees. These meet every two months,
mostly on Tuesday evenings. The committees are Planning,
Recreation and Amenities, Environment, Property
Management and Finances and General Purposes. A
Councillor may also become actively involved in one of
our many town community groups such as the youth club,
Nailsworth Primary School governing body, Citizens
Advice Bureau, Nailsworth Youth and Community
Enterprise and the Twinning Association.
If you really want something done in your local area and/or

Why have they done this? See our April

(}")

edition/OI' a possible

explanation!

you want to represent your community and you don't think
you are being represented, then the Town Council is the
place for you. There is absolutely no point saying 'why

don't they do something?' when actually it could be you

A great place to work...

doing something for the place where you live.

ShOI)s ...offiees factory Imits

d
May 3r is election day. If you wish to stand contact Stroud

SODletimes available

District Council (766321) or telephone Linda Meletiou,
Nailsworth Town Clerk, on 833592. And take a look at our
web-site www.nailsworthtown.co.uk

(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE)
Digital Freeview
TV aerials fitted
Storm d a mage

Extra TV points fitted

Telephone Extension s

OAP Discounts

------------

ailswc)J'th
'I ills E.stab·

'1'0 .oeg,ister yomo inte.oest, 1}lease ('all
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NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES

,

•

.•.

832754

INSIDE OUT

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE
Efficient. reliable all female team

FOR FAST & EFFICIENTSERVICE

.

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising

CONTACT.

on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.

T.01453833293

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.

M.07854516212

01453 835497
07766712066

Free estimates

6

01249 783636
07909 542990

1

Feedback

11

& Letters

Claire Pelta writes

oLDEN 5TONE5

GAI?DENING

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

I read with interest the column from Rev Stephen

Earley in the February edition ofNN .

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell

Whilst I agree strongly that respect and kindness towards

on

others is not in abundance in our society, I feel it is also

important to point out that if children are brought up to

07939 101520

or

01453 835032

The Nailsworth

obey all rules without question, that they will grow up

without the ability to think for themselves. If this were

Festival brings a

the case, it makes me wonder where we would be now

wheelwright back to

without 'rule breakers' such as Martin Luther King,

Wheelwright's Corner!

Emmeline Pankhurst, Mahatma Gandhi and the Nazi

It's some years since a

resistance. All of these people took direct action in

wheelwright worked at

which a law was broken, to create change. What kind of

Wheelwrights corner but on 28th

world would we be living in if everyone taught their

April, Festival Saturday at this

children to observe all rules imposed, without the need

year's Nailsworth Festival, a

to resist or seek change?

wheelwright will return.

Don Luke writes

He is Andrew Ball from Uley

This week I made my first visit to the FGR conference

who still makes wooden wheels

centre and gym. I was overwhelmed by the size and

in the traditional manner. He will be there to demonstrate

quality of the facilities. Surely we have one of the best
centres in the County yet, I am prepared to bet, that 9 out
of la Nailsworth residents have no idea of what a

his craft skill, thanks to Toggs Leisure, Sutton Dipple
and Brutons Ironmongers, as part of the CRAFT IN
ACTION which will be taking place around the town on

fantastic asset it is to our little town. What can be done

that day.

to promote these superb facilities?

'I remember the last wheel being made in the early 60's'

Nigglesworths
The entry to the l\Jailsworth end of the cycle track appears
to have been tidied up using a mechanical hedge trim mer.

If this is what 'tidying up' means why bother? Who was
responsible for this work?
And the road to it from the
'------

A46 is even worse.

---- -------

I
I
I

says Bill Bruton, whose family ran the blacksmith and
wheelwright business operating at Wheelwright's Corner,
going back many generations. Today the only remaining
evidence of these crafts is the heavy metal plate and cone,
used in the wheel making process, that still decorates this
corner of Old Market - where, on 28th April, once again a
wheel will be being made in the traditional manner!

The Editorial Team is still looking for someone to
help with the advertising. Ann Marshall, who handles

Nailsworth Domestic

all our adverts including organising the payments

nd, sometimes, sorting out the graphics, really needs

Appliance Repairs

ome assistance. Isn't there someone out there who

Matthew

vould like to exercise a little artistic talent on the

-

833310

A fast, local & reliable service

omputer or help her in some other way?

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

o contact her or the Editor see the back page of this
aper.

NAILSWORTH'S INDEPENDENT
TRAVEL AGENT

Food served 11 am-

Valid end rnarch 07

10pm

We are delighted to announce that the old
Thomson shop is back as an independent

Buy one get one free

travel agent. More choice and expert

service from local Nailsworth staff.
See you soon!

01453 836 186
The Old Stamp Office, George Street.

Main courses Sunday night to
Wednesday night

ID

Lower priced item free
Max 2

miles morgan

nailsworth@milesmorgantravel.co.uk

vouchers per table

01453832466

7

to reserve your table
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Events
One for the Road

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(formerly ofFountain Street, Nailsworth)
Clock & Watch Repairs

by Willy Russell will be Nailsworth Dramatic

All work guaranteed

Society's spring production, running from

40 years experience

18th to 21st April at N ailsworth Town Hall.

Tel: 01453 832288

Willy Russell, author of Educating Rita, Shirley

or

07899 820770

'Faire is the heaven'

Valentine & Our Day Out, amongst others, is one of the
most successful playwrights of his generation. One For

11 Piccolo Coro is a small (14 voices) Stroud-based

The Road is a wickedly observant comedy that finds

choir. This concert, in St. George's Church, is sacred

Dennis, on the eve of his 45th birthday, longing to break

music, mostly 'a cappeUa' (unaccompanied) plus two

free from his (lower) middle-class existence. The play

items with organ accompaniment and two organ solos.

contains some strong language, a dash of philosophy and

The programme includes 2 anthems from the Eton Choir

lashings of laughter. Directed by Bryan Saunders. Tickets

Book, motets by Gabrieli and Lassus, two early 20th

(£6) from Nonsuch Books & Music, Market Street,

century anthems (one of which, 'Faire is the Heaven',

Film club

gives the concert its title), Britten's 'Hymn to the Virgin',
and three items by Arvo Part, the Estonian composer.

Two films this month. On Fri. 9th March it's

Sun, 11th March. 7.30-9pm with an interval.

'The Wind That Shakes the Barley' directed by Ken

Refreshments. Tickets can be bought on the door: £6.00

Loach, 2006, and on the 30th it will be 'Priscilla, Queen

(waged) or £4.00 (unwaged).

of the Desert' 8pm at the Primary School. Further
information from Tony Anhoury 860671.

.... and a Wedding Fayre

A fan of the Fat Controller?

If you're contemplating a wedding

There's a Model Railway Show with 2 working layouts

in the family, this is the place to be.

in 00 gauge & 0 gauge at the Mortimer Room on Sat.

Sunday 11 Ih March at the Comrade

17th March. lOam-5pm. Adults £1.50, 4-16's 60p.Funds

Club. l l am-4pm. Free entry &

will go towards the renovation of the Brunei Goods Shed

free raffle.

in Stroud. And then on Mon.26th the speaker at the

Pet pictures by Martin

Nailsworth Society will be Barbara Hooper on 'The

Most people in Nailsworth know

Rev. Wilbert Awdrey'. Local Studies Group, 7.30pm in

Martin Stone, our photographer.

the Mortimer Room.

He gives his time freely to this

Twinning AGM

paper - always reliable even when the wicked editor

No free lunch? There's a splendid free dinner for

makes last minute demands.

Twinners at the AGM on Friday 2nd March at the Social

He's particularly highly regarded for his superb sports,

Club, Brewery Lane, and good company (and you don't

wedding and house photography. Less known, perhaps, is

his skill with animals. If you want a portrait of your

have to speak French). If you're not a member you can

beloved dog or cat (and who doesn't?), give him a ring

join on the evening. More celebrations May 19-20th when

on 833132.

our French friends will be in Nailsworth.
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Black and colour copying from disc
Colour laser copying

Plan printing up 10 AO size

Leaflets
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•
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Annual Reports

Brochures
•
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"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"

Books

Magazines - Full DeSign Service

... " I '11.

\!Cbe <lPeorge lfnn

Large formal colour prinling and laminaling

All Commercial Printing

VAC
DOCTOR

I1

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

Wedding and Personaf Stationery

THE

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

to the best

NOW OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
-

01453833675
barryhathaway@tiscali.co.uk

LIP & HIJ:-\ ",,\1;
8

Evening reservations essential

I1.:1

Susanne Malcolm MBAcC
The Bath Road Practice, Nailsworth

Tel: 01453 833839
Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers,
Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes

... treatments for your health and
well-being ...

Covering Nailsworth and Stroud areas - introductory rates available

Traditional Acupuncture • Ear Acupuncture • Ear Candles
Cosmetic Acupuncture • Moxa • Reiki • Zero Balancing
i

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 OBL www.perrybishop.co.uk
Tel:

Baroque Glass

01453836736 Fax 01453836737 Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

Susquehanna Scandal by Bob White

This lovely shop and studio, which is

Bob White, who used to live in Nailsworth, and has

just behind the beautiful wrought iron

lots of friends here,

gate to the left of Somerfields, is

will be back in

holding an exhibition of Matthew

March with his

Walsh's creative work in glass from
241h Feb to 23rd March. Matthew, who

historical novel

'Susquehanna

works in Devon, bases his work largely Scandal' . You can
on horticultural and acquatic themes.
meet him at

The studio/shop alone is worth a visit in Nonsuch Books on
l

its own right.
Stained glass panel
by Matthew Walsh

Sat. I O h March and
get a signed copy.

Although we pride ourselves in

His book is set in

Nailsworth in having the full range of

America in the

practical shops and services - butchers, greengrocers,

Bob White

1850s and is

doctor, dentist, etc., we also have some very beautiful shops described as 'rich with factual history'. Released last
September in the U.S., it's now on its second printing.

showing and selling all kinds of original arts and crafts.
Shopping here can yield pretty little gifts for anybody and

Bob is a retired URC minister and he has published a

everybody but also unique artworks of

number of articles and essays. Find out mor e on

great originality which will bring

home.stny. rr.com/rwwhite

lasting pleasure.

We hope you've

Rivers Gallery

noticed the superb

is one of the places to go for such

plaque now in place

delightful objects.

on the wall of the

This glass picture by Frans

Mortimer Room. It

Wesselman struck us as singularly

was a gift from the

beautiful. You can see - and buy -

town of Leves, near

other pieces from the same artist

Ch artres, our French
.
tWIn, to mark 10

during the next few weeks.There is
always something of interest in this
unique little shop.
Creating the kitchen of your dreams
.

..at truly affordable prices

years of a very happy
_ ______ _,
'-_

relationship.

families and friend s

r und::. ID mten

cc ervic
c/ f

Fencing

peo ple

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk

twinni17g

Hedge Cutting

Our Groups will introduce you to

01453833910

by t-he -T,o=H=9'n

Friends can give you a sense of

The co m plete service from an established

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ
SIlowroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 OBX

N U/'/s\to
' tr f 7

ofLeves to celebrate 10 years of happy

Grass Cutting

family business. With an envied reputation

(otSWoUl 1kitcbens

_

Plaque presented to

SUPPORT GROUPS

social networ s.

Association'.

,...

RURAL FRIENDSHIP

belonging; widen your personal and

All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'

I

'?'iAY-GLOS

Supporting LGBP people, their

For quality and service at pleasing prices.

I

who

have

had

similar

experiences. Confidentialit y is strictly

;: . .

Weed Control
leaf Collection
General Clearance

maintained.
Helpline: Monday-Friday
7:30·10:00pm

01452 306800

e-mail: help@gay-glos.org
Groups are open to anyone
aged 18 years and over
9

MichaeL Parsloe
01453 836696
07962 018028

Nailsworth's Markets
Although Nailsworth was never historically a 'Market Town', that's exactly what it has become. People come
regularly from surrounding towns and villages to shop at our wide range of independently owned shops. It's not just
William's lovely fish shop & delicatessen and Hobb's Bakery. There is almost nothing you can't get in Nailsworth's
shops - fresh local meat & veg, local bread and cakes, health foods, confectionery, etc., even local beer, now, as well
as all the services - doctor, dentist, optician, library, post office. Besides that there are furniture shops, a superb book
shop with COs and photograph facilities, toy shops, clothes shops, gift shops, the list is endless.
Why, then, markets? Well, they're fun. They attract people to come and see what we have here. And when the local
shops get out onto the street, as in the Market Street Market, they add an extra dimension to the concept of shopping.

The Country Market takes

Market Street Market

place every Friday in the

Once in a while the traders in this lovely old street close it to

Mortimer Rooms, 9 - 11am in

cars and get out and put up the stalls. Others join them and
the atmosphere is electric! People wander from stall to stall,

winter, 9 - 11.30 in summer. It'.

chatting, meeting friends, nipping in and out of the actual

an independent market selling

shops.

all sorts of things including
cakes, savouries (such as

The next one? Saturday,
10th March ;--"7"<'"":-----,,-:-.

'--_""""-''-'-'-'-'-��''-'----'

quiches), vegetables and crafts

like knitwear, greetings cards, wood

lO-3.30pm
,-----.----:-0-,

turned products, aprons and oven
gloves. Coffee is a 50p a cup, with
cake or quiche!
To become a producer you need to
join-it costs 5p a year! Then you're

The
Nailsworth

'--<-----''--'

eligible to bring in your products
each Friday. 10% of sales go to the
Market. People willing to cook cakes
savouries, biscuits or

.-� sweets are always

On the fourth Saturday of the month the
Market organised by the Chamber of Commerce
is held, centring on Mortimer Gardens.

.. ...:-;. .,. .......

needed. Come and talk

There's always a good variety of stalls and it's
a great opportunity to meet friends.
Next
Farmers' Market
IS

on

Saturday 24th March

TI1e Otive Tree
Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
•

20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings

The Stable Nursery

with this voucher
•

Providing an Holistic Approach to Childcare

Did you know we use our own blend of delicious

Learning in fun and education

fair trade Coffee & it is available to take away?
•

for young children

Ask us about our fabulous Lunch Express menu at

£5.80

from birth to 5 years.

For reservations please call us on
Opposite Somerfield car park

:

01453834802

For further information telephone 01666 502830

The Old Stables, Upton Grove, Tetbury GL8 8LR
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Nailsworth News

Photographs
by
Martin
Stone

Party
at Egypt Mill
1
1
1
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THE KINGSCOTE BARN

SoJicitors

Kingscote. Tetbury. Gloucestershire

U:.Smith & Son, Solicitors, is a thriving three-pal1ner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and

enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.

EXCITING NEW VENUE FOR
WEDDINGS, PARTIES & CORPORATE EVENTS

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,

Licensed for Civil Ceremonies

Family Matters, Employment, Litigation and Criminal Law including
Road Traffic Offences.

(approx. 4 miles from Nailsworth

Wc look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.
A.E.Smith & Son
A.E.Smith & Son
Stokescrotl. Cossack Square

NAILSWORTH GL6 ODZ
let:

Ot453 832566

Free porkil/g

Elllail: Jlails,,·orrheJl' llliries

OPENING 1st MAY 2007
Viewing by appointment
Tel: 01453 861161
www.kingscotebarn.co.uk

Frome House. London Road

STROUD GL5 2AF

Tel: 01453 757444
Vi... ;/ ollr \\'ehsiJe: \\w\\',oesmi,Ju:o,uk

@ aeslllirh.co.llk
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Business News Round-up
b'.j Bill Affleck

LOOSE COVERS
CURTAINS

If you were watching HTV onMonday February lih you
may have seen the Festivity Valentine Day display
featured. The HTV team were driving through Nailsworth,
spotted an opportunity and stopped to investigate - and
film.

Things are moving in Market Street The sale of the premises housing the presently closed
Leves Corner Cafe has finally completed. The purchaser is
reported to be Bottle Green - but, goes the report, they've
bought is as a property investment, plan to develop flats
upstairs and then let the cafe space. Don't hold your breath
- but all the kit is there just waiting for a reopening -

perhaps in time for the visit of the Leves Twinning Group
inMay . . .

Emmaus

BLINDS

SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors

01453 768899

it's rumoured that money has (or will) change hands, to
wit, a £1 one-off payment for the site!
Too late, unfortunately, to tell you about the 'mobile
phone amnesty' collection at the Co-Op. This was one
of a series of short, sharp charity collection campaigns
run by Severn Sound MoneyMountain. Visit their
website (www.severnsound.co.uk/charitableactivity)
for details.
Last month we introduced you to Venus - or to give the
shop its full name Venus Vintage Boutique and

promised you more details. Proprietor, Rebecca Black.
Also completed is the sale of the She spent most of her adult life living just off
old Video Shop. Emmaus in
Portobello Road in London, where she developed her
Nailsworth has been a real

success story and they have

love of vintage fashion, though admits to never really
having left the 'dressing up box' of her childhood

been looking for larger premises behind.
for some time; the old Video
Her shop specialises in 20th century ladies clothing,
, Shop fits the bill with lots of
accessories and costume jewellery. Everything in the
'-------"

space, good rear access for vans

and excellent 'house-keeping' facilities. The builders are
busy and Paula McLean, manager of Emmaus in
Nailsworth, is confident of moving in duringMarch. She
plans to keep both their shop in Wheelwright's Court and

shop has been cleaned and restored so is ready to wear.
There are no nearly new or reproduction items; most
things are from the 1920's through to the 1970's.
Rebecca says "I have always looked to vintage fashion
for inspiration while dressing myself and really

the new one in Market Street open for a period. Paula has a appreciate the quality of textiles commonplace in

great team, three assistant managers (Sam Power, Beth

Boxall and Margaret McCormack) and some twenty five

volunteer helpers - but she says that thanks for their
success are due to the people of Nailsworth who support
them so well. By the way Sam is running the Paris
Marathon in April for Emmaus and sponsorship would

be much appreciated.

clothing from the past. I also love one-off hand crafted
things, such as the embroidery details found on vintage
accessories and lingerie. Buying (and selling) vintage
fashion is one of the rare opportunities in modern life to
be ethical and frivolous at the same time". The shop is
open Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10.30 - 5.30.
(When we said last month that Nicky was 'helping' that

Unless there are any last minute hitches there should soon

was accurate; the implication that she was part of the

to the efforts of Town Councillor Jim Eddyshaw that

Jacaranda Flowers are now taking in printer cartridges

be a Royal Mail post box on the Somerfield site. Thanks staff was not. Apologies!)

which was earlier represented as quite impossible should
happen. Agreement in principal has been reached between
NailsworthMills Estate, Somerfield and Royal Mail - and

for recycling; proceeds going to NSPCC. Talk to
Jacaranda's manager, Sue Clarke, on 836714.

'Extending a warm we(come to o(c;(
ana new cfients ana their yets

••••

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS

Cossack Square
Nailsworth
01453832 501
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

THE VETERINARY CLINIC

MAIN COURSES AND LIGHT MEALS

OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at

WITH THIS VOUCHER

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud

Lower priced item free. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

(01453) 752555

http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

Maximum

2 vouel,ers per table.

Valid end Marel,

Booking recommended

2007

Churches Together in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

Leon 's life with a loopy landlord

9.30 am St George, Church St

(Leon has recently taken furnished lodgings with an

10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road

eccentric landlord in a Nailsworth cottage. He has kindly

10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook
10.30 am Quakers' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill
Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services.

Comes To Nailsworth

o

A Lodger's Log

agreed to share extracts from his diary with us).

Monday
Rupert didn't have a bath this evening. This is becoming

Have you thought of becoming a member of Rotary?
You could be a founder member of the Nailsworth
branch of this organisation. So far we have had two

very successful meetings to introduce the concept of
Rotary. The first was at Egypt Mill, with seventeen
potential members, together with representatives from
existing local Rotary Clubs. We started by considering
Ihe question "What Is Rotary?" and followed with
some relaxed and informal discussion over light
refreshments.
We met again at the Five Valleys Conference and
Leisure Centre, Forest Green when almost all of the
original seventeen, plus some additional potential
members, met over a very enjoyable main course meal

and coffee.

a bit of a habit with him and it's in fact the fourth time in
less than a week. He comes home
and announces that tonight's the
night. He rushes around the
house, turning off the heating in
every room except the bathroom,
and then switches the boiler on
and settles himself down in front
of the evening's soaps with a large glass of something.
Then, after two or three hours of Eastenders, Holby City
and Lord knows what, he decides it's too late to bathe,
turns off the heating again and goes to bed.
It was really Rupert's predilection for soaps that brought
about the video machine saga - he can't bear the thought
of missing out on an episode. His old VCR had given up

The format of this evening was along more traditional

the ghost months ago, so one day he blew the rent money

Rotary concepts, with a view to getting a better

on a new DVD which he then expected me to install. So

understanding of the best place and meeting times to

there I was, on my knees behind the TV, the phone under

suit the majority present. We decided to try two

one ear and a torch under the other, trying to unravel a

Evening formats, a 'twilight' meeting from 6- 7: 15pm,

rat's nest of cables.

on Thurs., 1st March and a second 'full evening'
meeting, from 7 to 9:30, on Thurs.l5th March, both at
the Five Valleys Conference and Leisure Centre. The
enthusiasm shown was very rewarding for the
organisers, who are convinced the Club will progress
towards full incorporation into the Rotary movement
within the next three months.
Amongst the objects of this organisation is the desire
'/0

encourage and foster high ethical standards in

business and professions, the recognition of the
lrorthiness of all useful occupations, and the dignifying
reach Rotarian's occupation as an opportunity to
serve

society'. Membership is usually by invitation.

Future meetings will be on Thursday evenings,

'Whatever you do, don't switch on the Sky box,' said
the voice of the Toshiba man in my left ear. It was just
then that Rupert, ever helpful, reached out and switched
on the Sky box. The air turned blue and Angel, eying a
mangy old tennis ball in the rat's nest, came to join in the
fun. We (the Toshiba man and I) started again from
scratch, and I had just got to the stage where a Scart plug
with the pointy bit top left had to be manhandled into a
socket with its pointy bit at the bottom right when I
caught sight of Rupert's arm near my shoulder again.
Even louder curses ensued as I lashed out to prevent him
precipitating another disaster - and the Scotch and soda
he had thoughtfully brought as a peace offering cascaded
around the room, drenching him, me,

fortnightly, with a main course meal, for a cost of £8

Angel and most of the living room carpet.

per person. Contact Liz Odell on 836151 or

"Perhaps you'd like to call back a bit

elizabeth.odell@btinternet.com

later," suggested the voice on the phone.

Further information about Rotary can be found on:
hnp:llwww.rotary-ribi.orgl

and have a shower that evening. The rest

Do- you; vteed" help

L¥v your Gcurdevv?
CLea,yl.¥tgl w
pvep(i(¥

(

So Rupert was more or less forced to go

ffYow
cilI

veg.e;t

of us (Angel and I) had to wait until the
following day, the house meanwhile stinking like a
distillery. But at least Rupert can now record vital TV
programmes, as soon as we've figured out what flavour
of DVD/CD±RW to buy. (Underpants? What
underpants?)

Jhe,rv call; 0789 636 1766
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Facial Rejuvenation

Nailsworth Ironmongers

Facial softening and smoothing

For all your gardening needs including composts,
fertilizers and grass seed. 2/07

to give a natural look

10% off first treatment ,J"k :;

Now in stock: Loose seed potatoes; varieties of onion sets, shallots,
garlic, beans, peas, Loose grass seed

'"

& Johnson's seeds also available

rvlarch-May inciusive

Gordon Stan & Daniel await you with a warm welcome.

look, wtlatever your age
wV\lw,castiegateface,co,uK

Tel: 01453 542109 lE-mail: cast\egateJace@virgin,net

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon·Sat 9- 5.30 Tel: 01453 832083
i

,

"r. S".{"

Free consultation:

A n at u rall y healthy youth 'd

In the event it took six years, double the estimate, and

Horsle'j House of Correction b'j Ro'j
Close

possibly at greater cost, but was eventually opened in

In 1785 it was decided to build four Houses of Correction

Petty Session Court should be held there which would

1792 by the Horsley Justices and it was agreed that a

(Prisons) in the County- one of which was built in

meet eight times a year. The areas covered by these

Horsley. The decision was reached by a County

courts varied enormously in size but that at Horsley

Commission mainly through the efforts of Sir George

covered the neighbouring areas of A vening,

Paul of Southfields, Woodchester.

Minchinhampton, Nailsworth, Woodchester and
Nymphsfield.

He was a strange character whose early life followed the

An average of 350 prisoners was held annually during

usual pattern of rich

the early years for

society blades but he

generally minor

tired of this and spent

offences such as a

the rest of his life
studying and
improving the English
Penal System,

.h

.

breach of contract,

I ;
:

�a:� '.
. " 'J-::; I:� ��"'l'.
.

petty theft, trespass,

.

,

" ,

employment

'

offences and

especially the prisons
and the lot of their
inmates.
Paul decided to

&-

H

,

,i

change the accepted

P

I '
<

\.,JJ IJr-'

interest in the prison
at Horsley right from the planning stage to its actual
runmng.
It was built on a piece of land adjoining the Churchyard
belonging to Henry Stephens, the then Lord, who, when
approached, agreed to provide as much land as was
needed. It had a keeper's house with a magistrate's
committee room, a turnkeys lodge, baths, fumigating
rooms, an infirmary and chapel, separate courtyards.
Day-rooms and a cell for each offender. These were
graded into four classes and subjected to the discipline
th ought necessary for each, It was estimated that the
building, to accommodate 46 inmates, would cost £2,850
and take approximately three years to build.

times a more
serious one of

I"" +'-! ':':'" bastardy and

rules and standards
and took a keen

debtors with some

Jii.i assault.

Paul had always

.�IiII.����&��tiJ1 stressed the

importance of providing work for all but insisted that
strict controls of diets & cleanliness be maintained.
He also stressed the value of religious instruction and
ensured that these rules were followed by all staff
from the Governor down.
The prison continued to be run in the same manner
for almost a century and was frequently held up by
Paul as a model for others but by 1876 it was used
only as a detention centre or for prisoners on remand.
Eventually in 1878 it was closed, partially
demolished, and sold, The remainder of the building
was converted into a mansion which was eventually
called 'The Priory'.

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER
•
•

General Building Contractors
Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings
Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work
Tel 012 85760123 Mob: 07976383969
Email nick_miles@btconnect.com

•

..
r,,-"C,oIAHrLH-lO
INSTIlUl[ Of
BUILDING

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869
Proprietor: Step hen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.LO.B. Chartered Builder

--

1 Local HistoWl
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-

Ann Makernson
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The local inns must have benefited on market days as
landlords would provide an 'ordinary' which was a dinner
especially for the farmers. This market was mainly for

Nailsworth Market
Nailsworth has never had the privilege of holding a
chartered market but it was the custom to set up stalls in
Market Street for the sale of local goods and farm
produce. Isaac Hillier was one of the market traders
and sold his pork and bacon products from a hook-up
stall there. The street was very narrow and was probably
chained off when the market was in progress.
The History of Gloucestershire for Longtree Hundred
says that 'by 1839 there was a small non-chartered

cattle and sheep and became very busy with farmers
coming from miles around. The Market Tolls were 1/- per
pen of sheep and pigs, or 6d for half a pen, Id per head for
cattle and 3d for a horse. Sometimes second-hand carriages
were brought for sale, or harnesses, saddles and bridles.
In 18 91 it had to close because of a new Act of Parliament
forbidding markets from being held on ground that could
not be washed down. The Nailsworth Market Company
was then formed by the sale of shares. The new Market was
set up using the piece of ground off Spring Hill that is now
a car park. The ground was paved and equipped with cattle
pens and was officially opened in 1892 by Mr Playne. The
market carried on very successfully until 1931 when the
company was wound up.
Mr Pavey-Smith bought the land and presented it to the
town for a car park and as a site for the Fountain.
In 1967 a new road was put through from Cossack Square
along to Spring Hill making provision for a bus park and
car park. In 1973 the row of shops, Public Library, Police
Station and The Mortimer Room were built and Bruton's
moved from Cossack Square into their new shop at the
same time. This whole area is now known as Old Market.

The cattle market
.._.__.... _. __

. _-----

market being held in the town on Saturdays, giving its
name to Market Street. By 1893 it was little used but it
managed to survive until about 1930.'
The market was probably one of the reasons why so
many inns were found in that area. There was The
Crown, The King's Head, The Clothiers' Arms, The
Red Lion, The New Inn and The Britannia, the only one

The Archives are staging an exhibition for the
Nailsworth Festival from April 25-291h and would
appreciate some help with 'exhibition sitting'. If you
can help please contact Ann on 834171.
Nailsworth Archives open on Mondays 10-12,
or e-mail them at.nailswortharchive@yahoo.co.uk.

still open! If this was not enough then there was always
the Nailsworth Brewery nearby where there was a 'tap
room'.

An interesting scheme was set up in 1910 and launched in

I'm glad that the town's tradition of brewing has

this district by Major Lionel Byng for the marketing of

recently been revived in the fonn of a 'Micro Brewery'

eggs. Each producer took out a 5/- share and the aim was to

at The Village Inn. It is also wonderful that the street

make England more self-supporting in eggs by more

market has now been revived and is held around Easter

efficient distribution methods. The eggs were collected

time.

from farmers and poultry keepers for miles around and

The other market was for livestock and was held on the

brought to the depot in Cossack Square. Here they were

third Tuesday of every month from 1865 in Enoch's

graded and packed for London and Birmingham. At its

Field in Hazel Wood Lane. This field is now known as

peak in 1916 the depot handled around 96,000 eggs which

the King George V Playing Field.

were despatched mainly to hospitals.

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth

Mike Jefferies, MAAT 836683 & Emma Mills 835050
-

-

-

COUNTANTS TO THE SELFEMPLOYE
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
-TAX RETURNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED
- S\IALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS

l

=

SMALL FEES

Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy,
Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;

Fr e Accountsl Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; VAT
Returns; PAYE 1 Wages Completion; Limited Company Fonnations;
9/05
Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Comptiance.
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Tim Glazier, Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone(833132) for inclusion on this page.

Martin at Shortwood FC

that the town does not now have a cricket club but a
number of locals play at the Commoners who are based

I was supposed to be on a photo

•••• just up the hill at Nympsfield. I'm told that their

assignment at Whitminster FC but it

somewhat dilapidated pavilion has been given a much

was drizzly and foggy, so instead I

_.� needed makeover - their toilet facilities were decidedly

thought I'd catch up on my

"rural".

neighbours across the valley!

Commoners are a friendly club who

I should go more often; there's

take their cricket seriously and are

always good football to be seen and

always looking for new players. If you

it's worth coming just for the quality

are interested in joining them, winter

of the coffee and food - cheap and

nets are about to start at Beaudeset1

hot and the coffee is in real mugs!

and fixtures commence at the end of

The bar in the Club room is warm and friendly and you

April. Games are played on Sundays

can even watch the match from there. Dogs seem to be

and Wednesday evenings. Perhaps

welcome - Flora likes going and wants to join in the

there's a Collingwood clone out there

game. It would be great to see more people up there,

with the potential to score 120 runs,

especially when FGR are not playing - the view alone is

make 2 run outs, take a catch and two

worth it .

The Barm':j Bevans

wickets, all in the same day! For

are starting their spring

0 7970853315 or Ron Birch on 750371.

details contact Colin Godden on

Forest Green Rovers

fixtures with Chris and Holly
Bevan and Holly's partner,

�-----PhOI,!g!2'f!"shl"M(/rti"S/('!IE-

It's been a great month for the men from The New Lawn

Adam Atkins, doing the

- many quality performances and some very fine wins -

Tedworth Hunt Scurry on

rd
Sunday 25th Feb. Saturday 3

it's not all plain sailing yet but things are cet1ainly
looking up.

March sees the 'Silver Ghost'

More support, more noise and FGR could well get into

race at the Beaufort point to

the play-offs. Wishful thinking? Why not?

point. Didmarton, owned by

I Mrs Hermione Holbrow 1904 - 2007

the DibbenlBevan families,
might be worth a flutter!
Sunday 4th and every Sunday.

Gre en Rovers

G allop in g o n/he commol1

in March the Barmy Bevans

.n

Shortwood United Football Club is sad to announce the
I

death of lifelong Shortwood supporter Mrs Hermione

are entering two teams of horses in the spring Team

Holbrow. Mrs Holbrow was a keen supporter of

Chasing events and will finish with the Mendip Farmers

Shot1wood United FC and followed the fortunes of the

Hunt Scurry on the 1st April.

team, both home and away. Her late husband Charlie was

.... .and Don on Cricket

Chairman of the Club. She was recently made a life

England, with the help of an Irishman, have just beaten
Australia three times in succession avoiding complete
humiliation "down-under" and our boys are no

:

ho

for a short rest before the World Cup in the We t In

:s

in March. Newcomers to Nailsworth will have discovered

Nailsworth

et.tu re;l,l
Health Centre
Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice

Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG

member and celebrated her 100th birthday at Shortwood
United Sports and Social Club. She lived her entire life in
Sh0l1wood and sadly passed away on 1 st Feb. aged 103 ,
in he own home. Evetyone at Shortwood United FC will
.
miss er.

From Log Hauling to Weddings!

MOTHERING SUNDAY
18 MARCH 2007

The variety of equestrian activity in the Nailsworth
valley never ceases to surprise! We all know Denis

rcrecrt 'Chcrt OSpeciai CffJiJ1JftJtJne

Brown & Son, the timber yard on the Bath Road at
Woodchester - no doubt many of us are customers there.

3IYourse rcradilional62unch oW"enu
CffJerved @nlhe lYaro! Gi,mbrep CffJuile
c5&/ween 12 noon a71d 230pm
£123Sper person
[!ice bottle 0/hOllSe wine WIth boolr:in5s o/jOur or more)

In fact the yard was established in 1927 by the present
owner Peter Brown's grandfather whose business was
timber haulage. In those days it was largely carried out
with horses - as a photograph at the yard bears witness.

Contact Nigel Foster on 01453 834860
Five Valleys Conference and Leisure Centre
Nympsfield Road, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 OET

They appear regularly around the country at shows and
driving trials at places like Chatsworth House and
Burghley, frequently returning with the winner's prize.
Obtaining harness is quite a problem today - and very
expensive - but Peter managed to get two new collars
recently at a very reasonable price through the Internet
from the Amish people in America!

It is perhaps no surprise that Peter and his wife, Anita,

Peter and Anita's vehicles include two 'wagonettes' and a

are also horse enthusiasts and own a pair of the

1919 delivery cart which previously saw service in a

remarkably hardy and versatile Dales Ponies. These were

market garden in Batheastern!

bred originally as pack animals and were used

persuaded, their wagonettes can be used for weddings - as

extensively to carry lead from the mines in Yorkshire.

you see in the photo.

And when Peter can be

One of these vehicles will be seen

Peter's ponies - exotically named Woodyard Prince and

in Nailsworth on Festival Saturday 28th April alongside

Yarlton Comet - today carry out a range of tasks from log

the wheelwright who will be working at Wheelwrights

hauling and chain harrowing, to working in harness with

Corner.

Timothy Glazier

various vehicles owned by Peter and Anita.

=

Face in the Crowd in

----.-=-�----.�

Association with
Forest Green Rovers
Is this YOU?
If so, you qualify for a Free
ground pass to the next

HOME match.

Contact the Club Office
with a copy of this paper.

Full house?
Don't forget, there's Bingo every Friday at 7.30pm in the
Peter and Anita BrO\t'/7 returning to the yard ajier tronsporting the
Bride and Groom at a wedding

(HER TRIBUTE

sponsors' Lounge at the Green Man at Forest Green
Rovers FC Cash prizes to be won, and a jackpot.

r--.

Karen Webb

I

l

, I i

(

"
holistics , j \

Presented by Yvonne Bates at
Five Valleys Conference &
Leisure Centre
!

Reflexology

Friday 16th March 07

•

Reiki

•

Indian Head Massage

Doors Open 7.30pm
For tickets and information,
please call our Commercial Department
on 01453 834860

Tel: 07769 885673 for more details or to make an appointment
Alim-'J yourself to relax and let n<Jtural energies restore balance to Ir'0ur body and mind

Situated at Forest Green Rovers Football Club
17
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Nailsworth folk: -Suzy Robinson
by Mike Brinkworth

Ruskin Mill Events
Ruskin Mill, Centre for Cultural Development, Old Bristol Rd,
Nailsworth, GL6 OLA

Sat 3 March 8pm

Suzy is one of the outstanding

Tel 01453 837537

Hoover the Dog

This Welsh Borders

trio are purveyors of inventive, intelligent music.

talented Nailsworth sports

£7/£6

personalities who have performed

Fri 9 March 8pm Mazaika A sparkling musical mosaic that

at international level. At the 2006

brightens up even the darkest corner.

£ I 0/£8

Town Mayor's reception, together

Sat 10 March -Thurs 29 March 10-5 Carolyn White

with Dan Robinson and Peter

A sale of landscape work in oils, watercolours & pastels.

Reed, she was presented with a

Sat 10 March 10.30 Children's Storytelling

Chamberlain Award for

£4 Adultsl £3 child! £ I 0 family ticket

With AlIison Cumberbirch

Sporting Excellence in

Fri 16 March 8pm Rob Harbron & Emma Reid £6/£5

recognition of her achievements.

Highly regarded traditional musicians with concertina & fiddle.

At the age of 7, while still

Sat 17 March 8pm

attending Primary School in

An Epic tale of Christ's coming to earth with Glen Williamson

Nailsworth, she enrolled at the Forest Green Table Tennis
Club. This proved to be a life-changing decision which

began her love affair with the game. With the right
encouragement and a seemingly natural talent, she quickly
learnt the relevant skills required to be a winner; by the age
of 10 she was representing the club and playing against
adult opposition in Division 4 of the S troud League.
From her early teens, as she progressed through Secondary
School, her table-tennis skills continued to improve and to
impress. She was selected for the Gloucestershire Table
Tennis Team and represented the county in matches across

the country. It was during this time that she made her
international debut when she was chosen for the England

The Incarnation on the Logos

Fri 23 March 8pm

Four Quartets by TS Eliot

Poetry performed by Patricia Brett

£5/£4

Sat 24 March Ruskin Herbal Apothecary Open Day
Open 10.00-12.00 and 2.00-4.00 Free Herb walk at 12.00(book)
GALLERY: Opcn

daily from IOam-5pm

NEW COFFEE SHOP NOW OPEN: Organic lunch (served from 12.45pm),
tca, coffee and cake. OPEN

No flllleft se,.ved 011 SIIlIdoy.

DAILY:

Ilam-4pm, Sunday 11am - 4pm

Tel: 01453 837514 Organic Trout to order.

REGULAR EVENTS: Childrcn's Storytelling 837537: Community Art
Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Mariannc van del' Tas 762862: Rag Rugs.
Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Mm'gm'ct Docherty S33320: So ap Making with
Jonathon Codc 766931: Stone Carving with Greg Tricker 755352: Reflexology
with Sam Bloomfield 835825.
PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only. Public please
park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk through the valley.
See www.ruskin-m ill.org.uk for events.
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Schools team. She subsequently made many more
appearances for her country and won a number of medals
including gold, silver and bronze. 'I've got all three colours
in my collection', she said with a broad grin.
On leaving school, Suzy attended a 2 year course at Bath

IF YOU MISS

University, gaining an HND in Coaching, Education and

NEVER BE THE SAME.

5TH APRIL. YOUR FIJTURE MAY

SPOli S Performance. There she took full advantage of some
of the best sports facilities in the country. She captained the

The sooner you visit Edward J ones to open or fund

University Ladies Table Tennis Team which won the

your ISA, the more time your money has for potential

British University Trophy.

growth. By contributing £7,000 now, your money has

In 2002 she began a career in the police when she joined
the Gloucestershire Constabulary. Naturally enough she has
represented the British Ladies Police Table Tennis team on
a number of occasions and has twice won the Police Ladies
Championship. In May this year, she will be included in

the opportunity to grow even faster.
Edward Jones limited is authorized and regulated
by the Anancial Services Authority and is a member
of the London Stock Exchange.

;!
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.
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: :: r:': :, \'"cr Stockbroker
&

17 c"unr.liu S'n',"
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www.edwardjones.com
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the English Ladies team at the European Police
Championships, when, as hosts, they are optimistic about
their chances of winning. We wish her and the team well.
Despite her successes at so many venues, Suzy most loves
to be 'at home' playing for the Forest Green Club where her
sporting career began. She has gone a long way since those
early days; she is now captain of the A team which

OPEN NOW

currently heads Division One of the Stroud League.

Leather furniture. \\le specialize in making

SOf;lS to order - any size, any fabric. Largest
Views in 'Nailswol1h News' are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We
reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or
damage arising from any omissions of copy or advel1ising. Nailsworth News is

selection of Mirrors and Sporting Pictures,
also Provence stvle tables, dressers etc & gifts.

published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed
by advertising.

More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team. please contact the Editor:

S32619,

PENLEA, MARKET STREET, NAILSWORTH, GL6 OBZ
TEL: 01453 834747

CAN'T COPE?
Stress management/ Hypnosis

EMERALD QUlt TET
ELGAR

JANE HOBDELL CQSW

March 3pm (Teas 4pm)
Christ Church NAILSWORTH

Sun. 18

Free initial assessment! 1 hour
Vine Tree Cottage, Newmarket Tel: 01453833035

£7/8 T.I.Centres or Tel: 0117 9243 159

Historic Mill Ponds Get a New Lease of
Life
Three historic mill ponds, which stretch between Egypt
Mills and Dunkirk Mills in the Nailsworth valley, are to
be restored for the benefit of wetland wildlife thanks to
a generous grant from the Gloucestershire
Environmental Trust.
The ponds were created in the 1840s to provide a more
regular water supply to the waterwheels of Dunkirk
Mills where they powered the fulling hammers used to
make woollen cloth. After the mills closed down in the
1880s the ponds were largely abandoned, although

One ofthe 7 culverts typical of similar structures to be restored

continued to be used for fishing and skating by
Nailsworth residents.

'!'

The ponds are now full of silt and remain dry for most

l.le land and is managing all the works, would be very

of the year. Over the next twelve months it is hoped to

interested to hear from anybody who has information on,

restore the three original ponds, extending to over 2

or memories..-ofJhe Dunkirk Mill ponds or would like to

...
na.'i1-':'i''7r-----.:-·.;;

acres, with features designed to attract
a wide

Dunkirk Mills Management Company, which owns

"

D

'�--"'"

join us as a conservation
volunteer to help with this

range of wildlife, including

Reed Bunting, Water Vole, Water

exciting project. The project also

Shrew, White-clawed Crayfish and

still needs some matching

Otter. It is also planned to restore all

funding in order to complete the

the original sluices and culverts whi

full vision for the restoration.

once allowed the pond system to be

Kevin Peberdy

operated.

Dunkirk Mills Management

Part of the project is to provide an

Company

accessible footpath next to one of the

Mobile: 07770625803

ponds with access from the A46. In

kevin.pe berdy@wwt.org. uk

the future it is hoped to link this path
to the Stroud-to-Nailsworth footpath and cycleway,
\\'hich also provides views across the ponds.
Subject to various permissions, the work will include
coppicing, trimming and felling of trees that have
colonised the dry base of the ponds, followed by
excavations to remove the accumulated silt, restoration
of the sluices, re-filling the ponds and then planting a
wide ra

of native wetland

lants.

01453 833132/07747727432

Commercial
photography - internal
and external work perfect for websites
and advertising.
Corporate work also
undertaken.

We were immensely sorry to lose Ron Corry very
suddenly to acute leukaemia. He was one of those people
who was always willing to play an active role whenever it
was required. Nailsworth Society has lost its Chairman. He
will be greatly missed by a wide range of people as was
made clear by the full church at his memorial service on

'Martin Stone PlUno8rayhy
Beautiful, relaxed
weddings with a
vast knowledge
of all the local
venues. Packages
to suit every
couple!

Ron COrr-y

we',.

the only snowy day of the winter. He was always kind,
good-natured - a true gentleman. We extend our sympathy
to Ivy and the other members of her family.

in

YELLOW
PAGES
Portraiture a
speciality - Insurance
pictures of your
valuables - S p orts
Teams etc. Make a
call and see how I
can help.

Paper Team This Month,
Bill Affleck, loyce Affleck, Kathleen B eard, Mike Brillkworth, Harold
Butterworth, Jan Gallie (And Clothes), Timothy Glazier, Alison
Glossop, Barry Hathaway, Catherine Hutchinson, Maire Jarman, Clare
Waite (Edward lones Ltd.), Richard Kendall, Stella Knight, Don
Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn, Tamzin Phillips,
Norman Kay, loan Rowbotham, David Sharp, Martin Stone, Bany
Wade and over 60 much appreciated distributors.
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What's On - March 2007

Small Stuff

For free listing ring Maire Jarman 8'32933
Nailsworth Theatregoers

Old wooden chest of drawers with

h
'Chitty Chitty Bang Bang' Wed. 1 6t May. Bristol .

Please book by 10th March.
"Hay Fever" Wed.
I Thurs

I Thurs
2 Fri
2 Fri
3 Sat

Pine CD rack holds

5 Mon

30th May. Malvern. Details in the Library.

'Jonah's Rustic Tales', Dave Walton. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth
Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by 271h Feb.
'Twilight' Rotary meeting. 6-715pm at Five Valleys Conf. Centre.
CountlY Market, every Friday, 9-10.45, Mortimer Room.

Twinning AGM & Social. Social Club in Brewery Lane. Good food,
good company. Free to members. Bar. Raffle. 7.30pm
Live music with Jade Marie at the Green Man, Forest Green, from
Service in The Green Man, Forest Green, II am.

Aerobics with body conditioning, Mondays 9.30am & 7.15pm.
Pilates on the Ball, Weds 9.30 am, Christ Church Hall. 753895.

5 Mon

40 CD's £5.

Two seater sofa and two arm chairs in Donkey Brown free!
Phone
24 Sat

'Female Impressionists (Art)', Jackie Garner. Arts, Crafts & Music
Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 MOI·timer Room.

834171.
Live music with local band Jeremy's Iron at the Green Man,
Forest Green, from 9pm . Free entry.

25 Sun

Quiz night in the Green Man, Forest Green. Entry 50p per
person, prizes, 8.30pm.

26 Mon

'The Rcv. Wilbert Awdrey', Barbara Hooper. Local Studies
Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm. Mortimer Room.

9pm. Free entrance.
4 Sun

3 large drawers and 2 small

drawers £175.

26 Mon

'Songs from the Musicals'. 1st Nailsworth Guides. Town Hall.
Infonnation or tickets from Debbie Powell 832628.

27 Tues

Nailsworth Society AGM followed by Social Evening. 7.30 pm,
St George's Parish Rooms.

7 Wed

Children's StOlytime for the under-5's. Library 2-2.30pm.

27 Tues

FGR v Exeter City 7.45pm.

7 Wcd

AGM followed by 'Flowcr Power', Mr. Tony Brown. Flower

28 Wed

h
Alzheimer Cafe 41 Wed each month 2-4pm Christ Church

9 Fri

Bingo from 7.30pm in the Sponsors Lounge, Forest Green Rovers,

Society 7.00pm Town Hall.
evelY Friday. Cash prizes.
9 Fri

Rooms. Phone 834714 for details.
30 Fri

'The Wind That Shakes the Barley' directed by Ken Loach, 2006.

12.30pm. Book in advance. Tickets £I 0 including buffet from

Nailsworth Film Club, Primary School, 8pm. Further information
from Tony Anhoury 860671.
9 Fri

UK's No l Billy Fury Tribute at the Comrades Club. £5, 8pm.

Stroud & Swindon Building Society.
30 Fri

077 888 27578.
Book signing by Bob White at Nonsuch Books See page 9.

10 Sat

Markct Street Market IOam-3.30pm.

10 Sat

Disco at the Grecn Man, Forest Green. From 9pm, free entry.

II Sun
II Sun

11 Piccolo Coro Concert. St. GeOl'ge's Church. 7.30-9pm. See p.8.
'Journey to a Manor & a Mansion'. Springtimc walk to Owlpen

by Cotswold Wardcns. Start from car park opposite Nailsworth bus

12 Mon
12 Mon

Wedding Fayrc at thc Comrades Club. 1I am-4pm. Wide range of

wedding services. Free entlY & free raffle.

Birthday Party - Nailsworth WI. 7.30 St George's Parish Rooms.

'Gloucestershire & America Links', Russell Howe. Local History

Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
13 Tues

Royal British Legion meeting at 7.30, Nailsworth Social Club.

15 Thurs

Rotary Meeting 7-9.30 at Five Valleys Conf. Ctre. See page 13.

16 Fri

Chcr Tributc Night, Carol Embrey Suitc, Forcst Green Rovers.

17 Sat

Taiji Wuxigong with Poh-Eng San. Beginners welcome. Christ

7.30pm. £15, including hot buffet & disco. Call 834860

Church Hall. 9.30-12.30, £20. Please book on 836425.
17 Sat

Model Railway Show with 2 working layouts in 00 gauge & exhibit

in 0 gauge. MOI·timer Room IOam-5pm. Adults £1.50, 4-16's 60p.
Funds towards renovation of thc Brunei Goods Shed, Stroud.

17 Sat

FGR v Grays Athletic 3pm.

17 Sat

St Patrick's Night full-on Irish fun at the Green Man, Forest Green
from 9pm. Free entry.

18 Sun
18 Sun

Mothers' Day

Taiji Wuxigong (Feldenkrais Mcthod) with Poh-Eng San & Andy

Paget. Day workshop 10-5, Christ Church Hall. £50. Bookings es
scntial 836425.
18 Sun

Tca-Timc Concert with the Emerald Quintet. Elgar's Piano Quintet,

19 Mon

Spring Show judged by Mr Davis - Members & non-members wel

Salut d'Amour, Chanson de Matin & Le Capricieuse. Christ Church
3pm. £7 in advance (Book Shop) or £8 on the door.

come to enter. Gardening Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm
MOI·timer Room .
20 Tues
21 Wed

31Sat

FGR v Rushden & Diamonds 3pm.

31 Sat

Live music with Russcll Jones at the Green Man from 9pm. Free
entry.

2 APRIL 'Ballet: A Term of Disapproval' Penny Wreford. Arts, Crafts &
Music Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room.

Manor & Nympsfield returning via Woodchester Park Mansion led
station at lOam. 6Y,hrs, I OY:.miles, pub snack available if required.

II Sun

'Priscilla, Queen of the Desert' directed by Stephan Elliot, 2004.
Nailsworth Film Club, Primary School, 8pm.

Tickets from Comrades Club, Shortwood Utd FC, Dave Stallworthy
10 Sat

Nailsworth Business Network Lunch Club, for large or small
companies in the area, takes place at Shortwood Utd FC at

Town Council Meeting. 7pm. Town Hall.

Stroud & District Macular Diseasc Society 3

rd

Wed each month,

10-12, Christ Church Rooms.
22 Thurs

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library.

24 Sat

Fanners' Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.

Scc notice board for time & details.

KEEP IT LOCAL!
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Nailsworth News Editorial Information
_.
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EDITOR: Joyce Affleck, 832619 or Barley Hill, Watledge, Nailsworth,
GL6 OAS or clo And Clothes, 4, Market Street, Nailsworth or
editor@nailsH·ortlmews.co.lIk

or joyce.affleck1@btinternel.com (Don 'tforgetthe '1 'I)
WEBSITE: H'II·\I·.nailsH·orthneH's.co.uk

ASSISTANT EDITOR & PHOTOGRAPHER: Martin Stone 833132
DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 15'11 of month

ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshal!
Clo Edward Jones, Fountain St., Nailsworth or 833857 or
nailsworthnews@tiscali,co,uk .
N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in
advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority.
Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £17 or £48 for 3;
Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 or £80 for 3;
Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56 (Editorial discretion: only if space).

Requests for front page £5 extra. Cheques to Nailsworth News.
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year -J Rowbotham 833110.

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Don Luke. Please ring 832812.
1h
PAPER MEETING: 7pm, Wed. 7 March at Barley Hill.
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TO SUCCESS

